
SOPHAS®
Automated System For Any Synthesis Application

The SOPHAS system is an automatic system for synthesis and sample preparation that comprises liquid

handling, heating, cooling and mixing functions with many optional tools to aid your synthesis such as

powder handling, weighing, microwave-assisted synthesis, sonication and pH measurement & adjustment.

Laboratories across the world are experiencing the fantastic flexibility and reliability of the SOPHAS.

Automates the entire workflow for synthesis and sample preparation

Reactions can be performed under inert conditions

Filtration probes allow the use of scavenger resins and solid supported reagents

Optional tools allow complete customisation to fit into your processes

Modular setup, expandable additional modules can be added

Performs various synthesis strategies (catalyst synthesis, cascade synthesis, polymer assisted 

synthesis, peptide synthesis, solid and solution phase synthesis, etc.) on one platform

SOPHAS - Speeding up the process of discovery and optimisation



DESYRE  Reactor Kit

Use Your Current Labware

The workbench can accommodate your own reaction vessels – we can

design custom racks and carriers to suit.

Alternatively, our DESYRE reactor kit can be used which consists of glass

or plastic reaction vessels held in an 8, 12, 24, 48 or 96 position block with

a standard MTP footprint. These provide reaction volumes in the range of

1ml to 40ml. These are cleverly sealed using layers of frames and septa,

which can include an inert gas layer to protect your samples from the

atmosphere. Septa material is specifically chosen to suit the chemicals

used within the process.

Unique Probes

Each pipetting channel can handle individual volumes and can have its own

individual probe, which allows a combination of applications possible in a

single run.

There is a wide range of probes available:

Multi-Channel probes for the addition of liquids simultaneously or for

working under inert conditions

Temperature controlled probes for pipetting saturated solutions

Ceramic and specially coated probes for handling corrosive reagents

Slurry probes with a larger opening for distribution of suspensions, 

slurries or oils

Piercing probes for penetrating septa to prevent evaporation of 

solvents and reagents

Spotting probes to spot reagents on wafers for miniaturised synthesis

Spraying probes for spraying in defined angles to wash remaining 

samples off the inside of the tube

Filtration probes for separating liquids and solids. 

3-Channel Filtration Probe

The 3-channel filtration probe has two channels for liquid and the third for

gas. It can be used to transfer liquid, filter liquid from solid and wash a solid

as described in more detail below:

1. Aspirate - solvent is removed leaving dry solid behind

2. Aspirate & Dispense - Simultaneous aspiration and dispensing makes 

the solid tumble around ensuring efficient washing

3. Clean Mesh - N2 or Argon can be used to blow any solid material off the
bottom of the probe

4. Wash Needle - A volume of liquid added at a slow speed rinses any 

solid down the sides of the probe without adding more liquid to the solid

5. N2 or Argon can be used to blow any solid material off the probe before

it is cleaned in the wash station

SOPHAS - Speeding up the process of discovery and optimisation

3-Channel Filtration Probe

Wide range of probes

SOPHAS is available as 1.2m or 2m workbench. This system has one arm which can be equipped with up to

four probes and an integrated gripper tool to pick-up modules and move plates and tubes etc. SOPHAS can be

equipped with various modules to meet your requirements:

Washing procedure



Choice of Solvents

It is possible to store solvents and reagents on the workbench but for

bulk volumes, the SOPHAS comes as standard with a 6-way-valve

allowing the use of 6 system solvents in one run. The bulk reagents

are stored off the system maximising workbench space and safety.

The valve is manufactured from PTFE for maximum chemical resist-

ance and can be paired with another valve to allow the use of 12 sys-

tem solvents.

Powder Dispensing

Zinsser Analytic provides different technologies for solid distribution

to cover the range from 20µg to 100g. With REDIplus powders can be

dispensed from 1mg to 2g.

The REDI powder-dispensing tool can be picked up or can be mount-

ed on any z-drive instead of a liquid handling probe.  

Powder shakers or stirrers with 17ml or 60ml reservoirs, which agitate

the powder for a uniform particle size distribution, can be integrated.

A vacuum and positive pressure cleaning station ensures efficient

cleaning of the tips. For delicate work, with no cross contamination,

fixed volume pick up tips with disposable filters and a wash and dry

station for the tip and stirrer are available. 

Viscous Media Dispensing

For dispensing viscous liquids (up to 15,000cps) our VISC tool is

stored on the workbench and picked up when required. It uses dis-

posable plastic tips from 50ul to 10ml. These can be heated in the

park position to keep the media warm during pipetting.

Weighing

For the gravimetric weighing of liquid or powders directly into the

reactors a 4 or 5 digit-weighing cell can be integrated into the work-

bench. The data can be stored or imported to and from an external

database if required.  The balance can also be used for taring the

reactors at the start and for calculating the yield on completion of the

process.

pH Measurement & Adjustment

An integrated pH-probe can measure the pH value of the samples.

The pH can also be adjusted, with the addition of acid or base to

reach a pre-defined value.

The gripper transports the probe and places it in the sample for moni-

toring. If acid or base is required, this is pumped into the vessel

through a channel on the probe. The data is stored in a database and

can be graphically represented.

Powder Dispensing

Dispensing of Viscous Media

Weighing Cell

pH-Adjustment & Measurement

6 Way Valve



The Power of Vortexing

For mixing, special powerful, low noise vortexers have been

designed. 

The Desyre®Mix is an efficient mixer for vortexing deepwell plates or

small tubes with an inside diameter as small as 4mm in an MTP foot-

print or all standard Desyre blocks. 

The vortexer has a specially selected amplitude and a high speed

(up to 1800 rpm) with automatic clamping of the rack or plate.

For enhanced dissolution or incubation it can also provide heating up

to 150°C (optional 250°C). Combined with an optional chiller unit, the

temperature can be cooled to -40°C. All parameters are software

controlled.

The Heavy Duty Vortexer is more suitable for large racks of tubes

and vials and takes up to 2.5 kg. Both vortexers are equipped with

an index stop to allow their use in automated systems.

Magnetic Stirring

Temperature controlled magnetic stirring is also available that stirs

from 80 to 8000 rpm at temperatures from -40°C to 150°C when cou-

pled to an external thermostat. 

Vials can be sealed by means of a cover during stirring which can

automatically be removed for access to the tubes when required.

Overhead Stirring

A special eight-position reactor block with integral overhead paddle

stirring is available. For reflux reactions cooling is provided. Sepa-

rate overhead stirrers can be integrated for larger reaction volumes.

Sonication

For some samples, which do not dissolve that easily and require

extra treatment, a sonication bath or a probe is available.

The bath has a rack inside so the vial gripper can transport and place

the vials into the rack for treatment and remove them to the drying

station on completion.

Alternatively, a sonication probe can be transported and placed in

the individual vessels for treatment.

Microwave

The integration of a microwave allows the broadening of synthetic

strategies –accelerating traditional synthesis workflows and explor-

ing new methodologies all on one platform.

Magnetic Stirring

Overhead Stirrers

Sonication Probe

DESYRE Mix

Microwave



Reflux and Concentration

Using the DESYRE kit above with glass ampoules, a very effective

reflux block is created. The long necks are simply cooled with cold gas

in the inert gas chamber, requiring no complicated water-cooling from

external equipment.

A concentration module can be transported and placed on top of the

reaction block to allow evaporation of the solvents. This can be com-

bined with heating to speed up the process.

Sample Purification

In addition to using Zinsser Analytic’s patented filtration probes,

samples can also be filtered using filter cartridges or plates on an

integrated vacuum manifold. Samples can also be purified using sol-

id phase extraction through appropriate sorbents in column or plate

format using the same hardware on the system. 

Each step, as well as the final filtration or solid phase extraction, can

be achieved using vacuum or controlled positive pressure. 

The process is totally automated as the system can place the elution

vials into the manifold or remove them for sampling.

HPLC Applications

Samples for HPLC analysis can be taken at any given time during

the method. There are several ways of preparing the samples for

HPLC or LC/MS analysis:

Samples can be filtered from the top using filter probes and trans-

ferred directly into auto sampler vials. Alternatively, aliquots can be

removed directly from eluant vials following filtration. 

Another alternative is to transfer the samples into pre-crimped HPLC

vials using a very thin bevelled HPLC probe to pierce through the

septa of the vials. 

Finally, an integrated capping station for crimp neck or screw neck

auto sampler vials seals is available. This seals open vials so that

the whole rack can be placed onto the auto sampler system at the

end of the process.

Temperature Controlled Filtration

For temperature-controlled filtration, the station is made of alumini-

um for efficient heat transfer. It has also been designed for commer-

cially available filter discs. 

The setup of the filtration station allows easy access to the filter

discs so that the solid material can be analysed. The filtration block,

as well as the receiving vials, can also be heated or cooled. The tem-

perature of the block ranges from room temperature to 80ºC. 

The process can be entirely temperature controlled when used in

conjunction with our temperature-controlled probes.

Mixed SPE Cartridges

HPLC Probe

Temperature Controlled Filtration

DESYRE Reflux Block



Automated Capping/De-capping and Crimping 

To prevent evaporation and to minimise their exposure to air,

reagents can be placed with closed caps on the platform. 

For capping, the vial is transported to a capping station where the

caps can be either removed or screwed into place. 

Again, the caps can either be stored pre or post capping/de-capping

on the workbench or discarded after de-capping.

For crimping of vials, the gripper arm places the seals, stored on a

separate rack, onto the vial, then picks up the crimper and crimps

each vial in the rack.

Automated Lidding for Blocks

A tool is available for the automatic lidding and de-lidding of

DESYRE reactor blocks for a complete walk away system. 

The gripper moves the blocks and the lids, which are automatically

screwed on. The lids are stored on a park station on the workbench.

Most probes and tools can access the vials whilst within the block

but the lidding and de-lidding of the blocks is useful for instance if

you needed to move the vial from your rack on the system into a dif-

ferent block for heating or if perhaps you wanted to weigh the vial or

if you want to exchange the septa.

Tracking and Visualising Samples

High-resolution CCD barcode reading including 2D barcode reading

of plates and tubes, allows you to track and store information relat-

ing to your samples.

Very often you wonder what really happens inside your sample con-

tainers. Now you no longer have to stop a method to see what has

happened inside your sample containers. 

With our camera tool you can monitor the status of your samples on-line.

We have integrated a pickup camera to document the status within the

containers. 

The camera can take pictures, either of each cavity individually or also

of the entire reaction block.

The pictures are stored in a database so that you can keep them for

documentation of your experiments.

The camera has even been used to monitor a reaction in real time for

process development.

Automated Crimping

Automated Lidding

Barcode Reading

Capping & De-capping

Visual Monitoring 



Intelligent Software

The software controls many different tasks and some of these tasks

produce data. The software is able to control all the different opera-

tions, collect all the data, alter the course of the running method

based on the results produced and produce customised result files. 

The software is composed of several parts; the ‘Layouter’ is for

teaching the system where the various parts are on the workbench.

The ‘Designer’ is for writing the methods and the ‘Runner’ is for run-

ning the methods. The ‘Designer’ can be used while the system is

running to make changes to the existing method or to write new

methods. The ‘Scheduler’ is an optional part of the software that can

be used for running different processes simultaneously in the most

efficient manner.

In the ‘Layouter’ the component parts that make up the instrument

are represented in a picture in the software. They can be colour

coded to group various items together. When the method is running

the dispensing into racks is displayed by changing colours to instant-

ly check the progress of the method. The racks required in the layout

can be dragged into place from a list in the software. 

In the ‘Designer’ a list of sub-methods are available for controlling all

the modules on the system. These can be dragged and dropped into

a method as required. By changing the user input regarding the num-

ber of samples or types of racks and plates then these can be gener-

ic for all of the applications required.

The scheduling software can also be used to add a new method into

the existing running workflow to ensure uninterrupted operation.

Different user accounts can be setup, from the unlimited access for the

administrator to the user who can only select and excecute methods.

WinSOPH flexible Software package

Visual display of the workbench

Scheduling of various processes

User account management



System Configuration
Automatic High Throughput Synthesiser for organic synthesis

with 5 high speed, low noise vortexers with integrated heating (+150°C) with pneumatic clamps to fix

blocks, for external pressurised air supply

1 high speed, low noise vortexer for cooling  

software controlled recycling chiller (-40°C)

4 patented 3-channel filtration probes

8 precision syringe pumps with 2.5 ml syringes

active wash and drying station for probes

1 high-flow 6-way valve for 6 system media

1-channel flow control for inert gas (argon)

4-channel flow control for nitrogen (inert reaction gas)

4-channel flow control of vacuum

4-channel vacuum pump, chemically resistant

reflux cold air supply control 

1 reagent rack for 4 x 300 ml reagents

2 building block racks for 48 x 24 ml vials

8 standard DESYRE blocks

1 DESYRE-Reflux block

Dimensions

1200 x 710 x 550 mm (WxDxH) - work area 1000 x 290mm 

2000 x 710 x 550 mm (WxDxH) optional - work area 1800 x 290mm

Options

Powder dispensing

Viscous media dispensing

Weighing

pH-Measurement & adjustment

Vortexers

Magnetic stirrers

Overhead stirrers

Sonication

Microwave

Reflux and concentration

Sample purification

HPLC applications

Automated Capping/De-capping and crimping
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